St Justin’s Parish School, Wheelers Hill

NEWSLETTER
St Justin’s Parish School
Principal: Mr Patrick Torpey

Email: principal@sjwheelershill.catholic.edu.au

Friday 20h August 2021

Bulletin No 26
Dear Families and Friends,

Farewell and Thank You Mrs Trish Andrew
Next week we sadly say farewell and thank you to Mrs Trish Andrew. Mrs Andrew has been a member of the
St Justin’s community for almost 22 years, commencing her time here in February 2000 after 23 years with
Australia Post. Initially, Mrs Andrew was employed as a Teachers Aid (Learning Support Officer), but over
the years she has enthusiastically involved herself in many school activities including sacraments,
interschool sports, specialist programs, the Arts and much, much, much more. She has been an
Administration Assistant, archive specialist and First Aid Coordinator for many
camps and excursions, but most importantly, she’s been a wonderful support to
staff, students and families at St Justin’s. Over the years, Mrs Andrew has worked
with all year levels and many staff and students, especially in the area of Maths
where she’s willingly shared her knowledge and love of numbers - she’ll often
comment proudly on students she worked with years ago and tell you what they are
doing now.
We sincerely thank Mrs Andrew for her many valuable contributions and wish her
the very best with the commencement of a new chapter in her life journey. I’m sure
she’ll find plenty of time to travel (at some stage), read, have lunch with loved ones
but most importantly, spend time with her Grandchildren, the love of her life.

Wellbeing Day
On Thursday 26th August (Week 7), St Justin’s will be
holding a Wellbeing Day. This day will be an
opportunity for students to complete some fun
Wellbeing activities and to interact with different
teachers and with children in other year levels!
Students will have their daily Class Google Meet at 9.30am during which their teachers can undertake daily
administration tasks and remind students of their chosen activities. Children will participate in two sessions
during the morning, from 10-10.30am and 11-11.30am. Google Meet codes will be provided for each
activity. The afternoon will be free for them to engage in activities they choose that will bolster their sense of
calm and wellbeing and nourish their minds, bodies and souls! There will be no assigned classwork for this
day and classroom teachers will not be providing feedback. A Wellbeing activity grid will be shared with
students via SeeSaw with some activity ideas – please refer to the list on page 2/3.

Working Bee – Saturday 21st August: Postponed
Don’t put the gardening gloves away just yet.
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Wellbeing Day
STAFF NAME

ACTIVITY

RESOURCES STUDENTS WILL NEED

Miss Jones

Cosmic Kids Yoga

Space to move and yoga mat if you have one

Mrs Crough

Science Experiment Making Space Ice Cream

1 cup of milk, 2 tbsp sugar, ½ tsp vanilla essence,
3 cups of ice, ⅓ cup salt, small ziplock bag,
medium ziplock bag, teatowel.

Mrs Loadman

Cooking - Pinwheels

Puff pastry sheets, Cheese, Vegemite
Ham or Salami, Passata
OptionalSpinach, Or Parsley
An adult will need to be present to supervise.

Mrs Wickens

Dance

Space to move

Mr Mosele

Tennis Racquet/ball skills

Tennis racquet, tennis ball, water bottle

Miss Dalach

Lego Factory

Lego

Directed drawing Monster Ice
Cream
Prep - Grade 2

Piece of white paper, colour
pencils/textas/crayons,

Mrs Wood

General Knowledge
Kahoot (Grades 3-6)

Chromebook

Mrs De La Haye

Aerobics

water bottle

Mrs Lutgens

My Jar of Sparkly
Thoughts- affirmations
jar - Grades 3-6

Paper, scissors
Sharpies/textas, pens, pencils
Jar or box with a lid

Mr Giosis

Paper Airplane Creations

Pieces of scrap A4 paper

Mrs Scandizzo

Going on a picnic
(Game/riddle)

Mrs Slonim

Online board games
(middle and senior)

pen and paper

Miss C

Origami for beginners

Paper

Mrs Interligi

Science Experiments:
CAPILLARITY

3 little shallow bowls, red, blue, yellow food dye,
jug of water, paper towel, scissors, 2 cabbage
leaves

Mrs Wegmann

Lip Sync Battle (Grade 3-6)

Space to move around

Jen MJ Mrs McGrath
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Mr Snelling

Jigsaw Puzzles

A Chromebook, Piece of paper, Coloured pencils
Scissors, Your own Jigsaw puzzle - if you have
one

Mrs Herbison

Sports Trivia (Yr 2-6)

YOU WILL NEED:
Pencil and paper

Mrs Deegan

Garden mandalas

A collection of garden materials eg leaves, flower
petals, twigs, stones,

Mrs Melenhorst

Chatterbox fun!
(Grade 2 - 6)

A square piece of paper, coloured pencils or
textas.

Mr Johnson

Lounge room workout

Water bottle

Mrs Skues

AUSLAN sign language
(alphabet, basic
conversation skills)

paper, texta and eraser
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COVID Update
Thanks again for all your support during these challenging times. We know how difficult it is for all and we
want to let you know we are thinking of you - please reach out if you need further support. Please know that
a great deal of thought is given to the best way to deliver remote and flexible learning - it is reviewed on an
ongoing basis. As the circumstances of lockdowns change, we make the necessary adaptations to timetables
and programs at St Justin’s. We are mindful that each family situation is unique and the needs of our
students vary – it is difficult to set one approach that suits all. Our expectation for students’ completing work
is to focus on the Literacy, Numeracy and Religious Education tasks that are set each day. We also expect
and encourage all children are getting a minimum of approximately 30 minutes of exercise each day. Whilst
more tasks will be released, these are the essentials for each day. Please contact your child’s teacher should
you have any questions - email addresses were sent home last week.

Specialist Lessons next week
Performing Arts

Physical Education

Language - Italian

Library / Information
Resource Centre

Next week we have reduced Specialist tasks as we really want the children to focus on learning and practising
the dances that their class has to know for our upcoming production. Whilst there are usually four tasks set,
one for each specialist area, next week there will be one for Performing Arts – practise, practise, practise and
one for IRC / Library which will be related to Book Week. We ask parents to please encourage your children
to practise their dance every day next week. This will also be part of their daily exercise expectation. Thank
you in advance for your support with this.
Attendance
As per each lockdown period, we are required to take daily attendance. This will be recorded via your child’s
engagement in the following ways:
 Students attending Google Meets (whole class or small groups).
 Students uploading / adding photos of any tasks they complete to Seesaw will immediately provide the
evidence of their engagement to the classroom teacher.
 Senior students - participation through Google Classroom
Non-attendance (illness etc.) should be made through the Skoolbag App as soon as you are aware your
child will not be able to participate for that day or ring the office.
Onsite supervision
Please note that with the announced tightening of restrictions for the next few weeks, we now require
parents who require onsite supervision to:
 complete an “On-site attendance form”. This will be emailed to you after I receive an initial request.
 provide copies of your “Authorised Worker Permit.”
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Based on advice from the Victorian Chief Health Officer, schools in metropolitan Melbourne will continue
with remote and flexible learning until Thursday 2nd September, except for students in the following
categories:
 Category A
o Children where both parents and or carers are considered authorised workers who cannot
work from home, work for an essential provider and where no other supervision
arrangements can be made:
 Where there are two parents/carers, both must be essential workers, working outside
the home in order for their children to be eligible for on-site provision.
 For single parents/ carers, the essential worker must be working outside the home in
order for their children to be eligible for on-site provision.
 Category B
o Children experiencing vulnerability, including:
 in out-of-home care
 deemed vulnerable by a government agency, funded family or family violence service,
and assessed as requiring education and care outside the family home
 identified by a school or early childhood service as vulnerable, (including via referral
from a government agency, or funded family or family violence service, homeless or
youth justice service or mental health or other health service)
Parents who fall into this category must register their child for the required days of schooling through the
provided form. Please note: you need to complete this process weekly to ensure adequate staffing onsite.
Student’s enrolled onsite will meet outside the Wheeler Wing from 8.40am and will be supervised until
3.30pm. Should you finish work before 3.30pm and be home, please collect your child earlier and they can
complete the day’s learning tasks from home if need be.

Please note that whilst every attempt is made to ensure that dates are accurately listed, things may need to
change from time to time. Please check this section on a regular basis. Thank you for your understanding.
TERM THREE
Saturday 21st August
Mon 23rd Aug – Fri 27th Aug
Thursday 26th August
Tuesday 31st August
Friday 3rd September
Sunday 5th September
Thurs 9th Sept – Fri 10th Sept
Tuesday 14th September
Thursday 16th September
Friday 17th September

Working Bee - postponed
Book Week
District Athletics - postponed
Fair on the Hill Meeting
P & F Poker Night - cancelled
Fathers’ Day
Year 3/4 Camp
Parents and Friends Meeting
Book Week Celebration
School Colour Run
End of Term 3
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This week I received a letter from Ria Greene, Deputy Principal, Faith and Mission, St Bede’s College,
where my son is currently studying Year 12. With Ria’s permission, I thought I might share extracts from the
letter, as I think it’s thought provoking for us all.
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
It seems that every day we receive messages about Lockdown; changing regulations and rules, statistics and
projections. ….
For some, the Lockdowns have been embraced with agility and positivity, for others the challenges of
Lockdown have been amplified through the burden of grief or caring for an unwell family member or even
by the additional responsibilities associated with online learning, then for others it has been a combination
of ups and downs through the endless string of routine days.
Regardless of how you are responding to the series of Lockdowns, be assured that you are doing an amazing
job! You are guiding your family through extraordinary times and much is asked of you to make each day
meaningful and productive. So, it is important that you make time to nourish and nurture yourself as you
nourish and nurture your family.
God our Creator, has given us the gifts of ability and creativity that provide positive outlets and expression
of how we feel. I encourage you to use these gifts, re-acquaint yourself with them, explore them, extend
them…. Find what restores and nurtures you! Maybe it is gardening, or fitness activities, or heavy-duty
mechanical repair work, or DIY projects around the home. Maybe it is less active like reading, listening to
music, re-viewing treasured movies, sorting photo collections, or simply sitting in the garden and noticing
the intricacies of your domestic environment. Whatever it is that restores you, find time to do it, find time to
make, bake, create, connect, do or simply be.
When days are challenging, consider turning to our collective Christian story that speaks of the generations
of people of faith who have gone before us and who have leant into the cross of Christ that promises rest for
the weary, strength and encouragement….
God is not socially distanced, God is ever present, within our being and beyond our being. So maybe an
extra gift to yourself during Lockdown is to nurture your spiritual dimension and practices, by giving a little
more time for reflection, prayer and reading. Finally, you are encouraged to hold gently the paradoxes and
contours of Lockdown, be kind to yourself, knowing that our days and indeed weeks are filled with both
sunshine and shadow.
28 “Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you rest.
29 Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest
for your souls.” Matthew 11:28-29
May God bless you each day and may we live Jesus in our hearts, forever!
Ria Greene, Deputy Principal, Faith and Mission St Bedes College
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Book Week 2021

Old Worlds, New Worlds,
Other Worlds
Rescheduled to

Thursday 16th September

RESCHEDULED

Lockdown entertainment
The Falcons are back! A great
watch when you get a chance.
https://367collins.mirvac.com/workplace/building-overview/falcons-at-367-collins

Premiers Reading Challenge
Congratulations to Ethan Cr in 1L, Aaron and Joel in 3WM for completing the Premier's Reading
Challenge1

Catholic Magazine Young Voice Awards
It was exciting to see our Year 6 students, Gizelle G and Marcus Y in the winner’s page of
the Catholic Magazine this week for their entries in the Young Voice Awards. There were
over 700 entries in this competition. Both digital entries were perceptive, inspiring and
reflective. Our senior students will have a great deal to offer the world in the future.
Congratulations to them both.
Mrs Andrew.
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Medications
We keep a record of all use by/expiry dates on student medications as they are
received here at school. As we get close to the expiry date, we send out a notice
via Operoo to advise you that the date is coming up. We like to do these a few
weeks before it is due to give our parents/carers time to manage this.
Due to lockdown, we have not send any out but please be aware that this week
we’ll be sending some out as we hope that lockdown will end as previously
advised and the students will return to school. If your child/children store
medication at school please keep an eye out on your Operoo account!

Upcoming events
Well a lot has certainly happened in the past week! The various teams have
been doing the best they can to keep some things happening, unfortunately
though, there are some events that have had to be cancelled rather than
postponed. Big thanks to those have continued to try and make things
happen, even with everything going on.

Pizza Day, School Disco,
Trivia Night, Working Bee

Fathers’ Day Stall
Fathers’ Day Poker Night Outing

We aim to give people as much notice as possible, however considering the unpredictability of lockdowns, if
we get a window for some of these events, we may have to go with them. Please keep an eye on Skoolbag
App as well as the “St J Parents and Friends” Facebook Page for updates.
Take care everybody
P&F Committee
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